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CAREER SUMMARY 
 

Fifteen years of experience covering all facets of Information Technology, including project 
management, network administration, graphics design and web development / application 
development.  Positions spanned across the automotive, financial, advertising, government, 
and education industries.  Progressively increased technical skills through job tasks, 
intensive self-study, and formal training.  

COMPUTER SKILLS 
 

 Software/Applications – Flash CS4, Flash CS3, Flash 8, Flash MX 2004, Dreamweaver 
CS4, Dreamweaver CS3, Dreamweaver 8, Adobe Photoshop, Poser, Contribute, Visual 
Source Safe, Visio, MS Office Products, Outlook, Exchange, Microsoft IIS, Internet 
Explorer, Firefox, Internet and Email protocols, Swift 3D, 3D Studio Max, Authorware, 
Fireworks, Ghost, FrontPage, Visual Basic, Lotus Notes 

 Web Technologies/Languages – ActionScript 3.0, ActionScript 2.0, ActionScript 1.0, HTML, 
CSS, JavaScript, XML, Drupal, PHP, ASP, VBScript, SQL, Cold Fusion 

 Database Technologies – MySQL, Access, SQL Server 
 Operating Systems – Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows 98, Windows NT 4.0, 

Mainframe/Cobol, AS 400, Linux 
 eLearning Standards – AICC, SCORM  
 Networking/Hardware – PC and laptop hardware and components, printers, routers, hubs, 

switches  

EXPERIENCE 

 Aquent Services (Harman Automotive contract),  Developer Farmington Hills, MI 

Harman International, 12 Mile Location 4/10 to present 
 Solely responsible for development of stand-alone Flash "Simulations" of the next generation Toyota 

and Harley-Davidson media centers (radios), used as a reference tools for the project programmers 
and used by management for client sign-offs 

 Used all aspects of Flash IDE to create and manage assets for the Simulations, including timeline 
animations, importing pre-designed graphics, custom graphic creation and manipulation, and asset 
library management 

 Implemented functionality for the Simulations using both class-based and timeline-based AS3 code, 
maintaining multiple modules and tens of thousands of lines of code. 

 Conducted extremely detailed reviews of customer requirements and design mock-ups to ensure the 
Simulations adhered to customer expectations and technical limitations 

 Participated in testing of Toyota beta release system during final phase of development 
 Responsible for creation and organization of around 250 screen-based images for the new Toyota 

product's owners manual, producing each in 3 different languages 

Foundry Designs, Inc,  President, Principal Developer Wixom, MI 

Multiple Clients Nationwide 10/01 to present 
 President of a full-service web design, development and internet marketing firm 
 Direct and participate in all levels of web-based project implementation, including requirements 

gathering, design, architecture, development, application programming, marketing plans, and search 
engine optimization 



 Deliver highly engaging, high-impact web projects using numerous design and development tools 
and technologies such as Flash/Actionscript, PHP, Drupal, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, XML, 
and Photoshop 

 Serve as the primary customer contact for all projects – set up and attend sales presentations, 
obtain site content, provide project timelines and updates, counsel clients on technologies and 
industry trends, etc. 

 Write project proposals and negotiate project contracts 
 Research and implement new web-based tools for clients 
 Train clients on new technology as needed 

Organic, Inc,  Interface Engineer Bloomfield Hills, MI 

Organic Detroit Location 2/07 to 3/10 
 Responsible for creating and launching 95 separate rich media websites for The Chrysler Dealer 

Advertising Association (DAA) every month, using Flash, ActionScript, XHTML, and JavaScript 
 Managed content through a combination of PHP, MySQL, and Interwoven 
 Publish 4500+ unique rich media and static ad banners for DAA, also on a monthly basis 
 Documented all engineering processes for DAA, including content management, ad unit generation, 

and asset management 
 Responsible for redesign of interface for DAA websites  
 Optimized programming logic for various DAA website and ad unit functions, including promotional 

campaign templates, interface elements, and content display areas 
 Improved user experience on DAA websites through integration of interactive maps, video, and 

visual interface elements 
 Created dealer locator tool implemented during 2007 redesign on all Chrysler brand websites   

 MSX International (Ford contract),  Senior Multimedia Developer Dearborn, MI 

Regent Court Building, Retail Education and Training (RE&T) 6/03 to 2/07 
 Created web-based training (WBT) course template used by all RE&T vendors using advanced 

Flash, JavaScript, and XML programming 
 Head committee to establish and implement design and technical standards for all RE&T course 

development 
 Produce optimized graphics, animations, and web-based interactive exercises using the latest web 

technology to support e-learning objectives for over 5,000 Ford dealerships 
 Manage and present content for e-learning courses and departmental websites using various web 

technologies including Flash, Dreamweaver, Contribute, JavaScript, ASP, Cold Fusion, and Access 
 Apply Information Architecture principles to design optimum layouts that best address the needs of 

the audience 
 Saved $150,000 + in project development costs for a particular project due to creative use of 

technology and drastically reduced development time - one of many projects completed ahead of 
schedule and below budget 

 Train and tutor team members on graphics skills and web technology as needed 
 Monitor and administer web server for development environment, including managing user 

permissions, SQL Server administration, and server maintenance    
 Provide QA testing of all course content to ensure cross-browser and platform compatibility as well 

as compliance with current Ford standards  

 CIBER Inc. (Ford contract),  Web Developer Dearborn, MI 

Ford Product Development Center 2/02 to 9/02 



 Solely responsible for maintaining and updating entire Escape Hybrid public website 
(www.hybridford.com), customer database and Bulletin Board utilizing ASP, Flash, 
Dreamweaver, Photoshop and SQL Server  

 Design and publish web based customer survey tools to gather, analyze, and report 
customer feedback for various issues using ASP, Dreamweaver, MS Office tools, and SQL 
Server 

 Design and publish customer online instructional tools using Flash and Photoshop 
 Design and coordinate production of creative promotional materials, including print and 

online graphics, wearables, and banners/posters on an as-needed basis using Photoshop 
 Solely responsible for administering and updating internal Employee Objectives website and 

Ford Escape Hybrid supplier website 
 Solely responsible for administering and maintaining departmental online knowledgebase 

and document retention system 
 Solely responsible for design and implementation of new Ford proprietary online document 

management system, including migration of data, security information, and user accounts 

 Sequoia Services / Analyst International,  Software Engineer Auburn Hills, MI 

Sequoia Services, North Building 1/01 to 10/01 
 Designed and published internal web sites and web-based applications utilizing current 

technologies such as ASP, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and Flash 
 Created web sites and web-based applications for external clients such as Barton Malow, 

Leader Dogs for the Blind, the Baseball Hall of Fame, and the 52nd District Court of Michigan 
 Effectively utilized latest technology such as MS Visual SourceSafe, Dreamweaver UltraDev, 

and Visual Studio to decrease development time and ensure clean, organized code 
 Planned and implemented databases using MS Access and SQL Server technologies  
 Created engaging and dynamic graphics, animations, and navigation tools using Flash, 

Photoshop, Fireworks, and Poser 
 Documented site organization and administration utilizing Visio and MS Word 
 Interfaced with clients on a regular basis to gather application requirements, reviewed 

updates and made modifications to projects 

 Sequoia Services / Analyst International,  Network Engineer Auburn Hills, MI 

Multiple Client Sites in Metro Detroit Area 4/99 to 12/00 
 Planned, published, and maintained the internal IT Support web site, including database 

interfaces and security for Ross Roy 
 Responsible for installing, and configuring user workstations and peripherals while on 

assignment at Lear Corporation, Ross Roy, Land America, and multiple metro area public 
school districts   

 Created and installed system images on PCs for large scale projects at various client sites 
 Installed and configured routers, switches, hubs, printers, and other network hardware  
 Loaded and configured Windows NT Servers for all sizes of networks  
 Wired and managed network patch panels and closets for complex segmented WANs 
 Identified and resolved problems related to network connectivity, printing, and individual PC 

user issues at multiple user sites on NT and Novell networks 

Acro Service Corporation (Ford contract),  System Support Technician Dearborn, MI 

Ford Product Development Center\ Advanced Vehicle Technology Building 5 6/97 to 4/99 
 Installed software, loaded and configured operating systems, and troubleshot application 

errors, network connectivity issues, and printing problems for PCs and laptops in a 5000 user 
facility 

 Researched, organized, and documented all Help Desk processes and compiled into 
Handbook currently used as master reference for department 

 Directly responsible for supporting executives through Executive Support Program 
 Responsible for training new employees 



EDUCATION 

University of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI 
 B.A. in Psychology, significant coursework in Marketing 12/91 

CERTIFICATIONS AND TRAINING 
 MCP in Windows NT Workstation 4.0 completed 5/99 
 MCSE in Windows NT 4.0 completed 4/00 


